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訂畳g且・　Status of outbreak ofInfectious Hepatitisinて）seto－Ch白，NagasakiPrefecture－
Remarks：ThenumeTatOrmeanSthenumberofpatientsandthe denomlnatOr meanSthe


















































T乱b旦e　2．Comparison of Percent of Patients















































































Remarks：Onemonth wasdividedinevery tendaysandtheslgnOflmeans thefirst ten
days，the slgnOf2thesecondone andthe slgn Of3the thirdone．
長崎堤大瀬戸町に発生した流行性肝炎の疫学的調査 85
甘ab且巴．6　　0bservatioIIS On Two or MoreInfectious Hepatitis Cases































































































































































































































Triple ether extraction of serum………・・……‥T…
Nitrogen mustard〔SOO mg．／1iter．〕・……・・”・・…‥‥
Sulfur mustard（0．00S M finalconc．〕‥＝．・”…‥・
Beta－PrOPiolactone4gm．／1iter………‥・・・・‥＝‥＝‥
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M．G．：The Nature o王the Hemagglutinating■





























book of Virology，Wi11iams andWilkins Co．，277w
289，1962．
15）Rub丘皿，臥A．，Eemp，H●A－，and Benm如t，
H，D．Mechanism of Agglutination of M二acaca．





鼠．B．；Tissue CultureIsolation of Virus Agents





An epidemiological study was carried out on 53 patients of epidemic hepatitis occurred in
Oseto-cho, Nagasaki Prefecture, from September 1963 through March 1964 (Figure 1, Tables
1 and 2). The percentage of the infected patients in the population was 0.8 whereas that in
the number of household was 3.8 (particularly Gotsu hamlet indicated 1.3 for the former and
8.6 for the latter). It is manifest that the frequency of the inhabitants' exposure to the
infection of etiological virus was rather high (Table 2). The first patient who was infected in
September 1963 was a schoolchild in Higashihama hamlet. The number of the patients
eventually increased in that hamlet and, in February 1964, the disease was diffused to eight
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h amlets. There were five families in which two or more members were infected in the same
family and it is noteworthy that a schoolchild was first infected in each of those families (Table
6).
Cases of epidemic hepatitis in Japan, as shown in Table 7, most frequently occurred at the
stage of schoolchild without any particular significance of epidemic season.
In Nagasaki Prefecture, there have been three major cycles of epidemic hepatitis since
1951 and their characteristics was to show a trend similar to that of the national basis. The
blood samples of five patients infected in March 1964 were inoculated to FL cells and these
have been studied, but separation of etiological virus shall be continued hereafter. This paper
is to explain about the etiological virus recently separated from the specimen of a patient of
epidemic hepatitis with tissue culture method by McLean et al., Davis, and Ward et al.(Author)
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